MCR GENERAL MEETING
th

nd

Tuesday 30 April 2013 (2 week, Trinity Term)
Upper MCR, 8.15 pm
AGENDA

1. Committee Reports and Notices
2. MCR Budget 2013-2014
This MCR notes that:
1) Point X:B of the MCR constitution reads:
The MCR Treasurer is to prepare a budget detailing a financial plan for the year, to be proposed by them
at the first General Meeting of Trinity Term, or by another MCR Committee member in the Treasurer’s
absence. The budget shall include a forecast total income, expenditure and a breakdown of planned
expenses. The budget shall not be considered binding on the MCR but shall be used as a guide. The
budget shall be updated accordingly throughout the year with the approval of the MCR.
2) The MCR Treasurer has prepared his budget for the 2013-2014 financial year.
This MCR therefore proposes:
3) To accept the MCR Treasurer’s budget under the terms detailed in point X:B of the MCR constitution.
Proposed: Matt Saxton
Seconded: Ariel Gregory

3. Supernumerary MCR Membership Request
This MCR notes:

1)

Luke Faulkner, who recently graduated from the University with a degree in Music, is friends with
several members of the MCR.

2)

He has already contributed to the cultural and social life of a) the Jesus MCR, with his
performance of background piano music at MCR events; b) Jesus College, through his past and
planned future performances for junior and senior members of College in the Principal’s
Lodgings.

3)

As Luke no longer has a college affiliation, he would like to request supernumerary MCR
membership to become a part of the MCR community, to meet and socialize with more members
of the MCR, and to continue contributing to the MCR.

This MCR therefore proposes to:

4)

Confer supernumerary MCR membership upon Luke Faulkner.

Proposed: Emily Winkler
Seconded: Therese Graversen

4. MCR Board Games
This MCR notes:

1) The MCR board game collection could do with some new board games.
2) Clare Brand has some good ideas for board games.
This MCR therefore proposes to:

3) Let Clare buy some more board games for the MCR board game collection and to reimburse her for
the cost, limited to a maximum of £75.
Proposed: Matt Saxton
Seconded: Chris Flanagan

5. Junior Members Utility Subsidy
This MCR notes that:
1) The prices charged by college for accommodation and utilities have become unacceptably high. The
price of college flats now exceeds the value of the basic student loan, and this is before utilities and the
hall charge are added.
2) College is increasingly becoming unaffordable. If increases in rent and electricity continue much
longer, access schemes will suffer and the college will be unable to attract the best students, both in the
JCR and MCR, regardless of their background.
3) College has said that increased accommodation and utility charges would be offset by increases in
bursaries, yet bursaries have remained effectively static for the last 4 years.
4) Electricity prices are so high in Stevens and Hazel Court because of the absence of a proper central
heating system, and because College replaced storage heaters which took advantage of the Economy 7
fuel package with new electric heaters which fail to properly heat a room and often use electricity at the
full unit price.
5) The JCR President, along with the MCR President, the JCR and MCR execs, and the JCR Access
Rep, have produced a report and proposal calling for a 50% subsidy on electricity at Stevens Close and
Hazel Court, to be called the Junior Members’ Utility Subsidy or JMUS. Statistics from a recent JCR
survey are included in this report, illustrating the effects high electricity prices have had on access, future
donations, mould, health, welfare and student finances. The JMUS will be used as an incentive for the
college to address the core of these issues, whilst still providing for the well-being of current students.
6) College will only listen if all members of the JCR and MCR stand together and speak clearly with one
decisive voice. Something MUST be done about the unnecessarily high cost of electricity at Stevens
Close and Hazel Court.
This MCR therefore proposes to:
1) Mandate the MCR President to lobby college for the establishment of the JMUS.
2) Fully ratify and endorse the JMUS to demonstrate that it has the support of the MCR members.
Proposed: Ariel Gregory
Seconded: Matt Saxton

6. AOB

